
Connection
the ability to have strong social awareness, giving students the ability to take the perspectives of
others and empathize with people of diverse backgrounds and cultures.

Connection-April

Grade K-2

Lesson Title Words Can Hurt

Well Being Competency Indiana Social and Emotional Learning Competency: Connection
5B: Students demonstrate care and concern for others. “I build
relationships showing care and concern for others.

Lesson Overview 20 minutes: This lesson discusses the power of words. Students are
given opportunities to think about how words can be seen as
“hurtful” or “helpful” to others.

Extension activities and additional read alouds available for
additional days as needed.

Objective ● Students will be able to describe the difference between kind
words and unkind words.

● Students will be able to identify at least three kind words to
share with others.

Materials Cotton balls (one per student)
Sandpaper (small square per student)
Sandpaper Or Cotton Ball?  Statement Handout (Attached below)

Instruction Engagement:
Have students sit in a Circle.
Review Circle Agreement (only talk with talking stick, listen with
head and heart, etc)

Hook:
Ask students, "What are some objects/items that are soft?"  Some
examples could be soft clothing, pillow, soft blanket, stuffed animals.
"What are some objects/items that are scratchy or rough?"  Some
examples could be nail file, piece of Velcro, wool clothing



*If you have some of these objects to show the class as you discuss
these questions, it would be helpful and add to the learning.
Transition to the lesson.

Lesson:
1. As we discussed various objects and items that are either soft or
scratchy/rough, words can also be received in this way. How many
of you have heard the following phrase?  "Sticks and stones can
break my bones, but words will never hurt me”?  What do you think
this sentence means?
Discuss that words can and do hurt. Words can be helpful or hurtful.
Words can be kind or unkind.

iii. CHART STUDENT RESPONSES
2. Show students the cotton ball and the square of sandpaper.
3. Explain the "cotton" represent when words are either 'kind/helpful'
(cotton words) and the "sandpaper" represent when words are either
'unkind/hurtful' (sandpaper words).
4· Distribute a cotton ball and small square of sandpaper to each
student.
5. Use statements from the Cotton ball and Sandpaper Words
handout to facilitate an activity to help students understand the
difference between Cotton Words and Sandpaper Words. Read
statements and have students raise either the cotton ball or
sandpaper. Start with single words so students can understand the
purpose.

Closure (wrap up):
As a class we are going to make a commitment to use cotton ball
words with our friends and classmates. Is this something we can all
commit to for the remainder of the school time together?

For additional connection activities see the extension activities
for this month.

COVID-19 Accommodation -Each student receives their own cotton ball and sandpaper square.
-Teachers sanitize and hand out each material.
-Students possibly remain in seats, rather than gathering in a circle.

Virtual Accommodation Use cotton/sandpaper statements from the last page of the lesson
and put on seesaw. Students can drag statements to sort them into



Cotton/Sandpaper categories. The template is provided below but
teachers can change the statements to anything they’d like!
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=OtSdxT
ApQTGpHSuGa6ekmw&prompt_id=prompt.8163d8ef-aa19-4ab8-a0
83-e6386317d6f4

○ Students can post examples of cotton/sandpaper
statements to flipgrid and comment on each other’s ideas

Alternate Activities Read Alouds for Social Awareness:
- Bad Seed (Jory John)
- Sticks and Stones (Beth Ferry)
- Sandwich Swap (Her Majesty Queen Rania of Jordan Al-Abdullah)
- Those Shoes (Maribeth Boelts)
- Invisible Boy (Trudy Ludwig)
- The Jelly Donut Difference (Maria Dismondy)
- What is Empathy? (Amanda Morin)
- Each Kindness (Jacqueline Woodson)
- The Day You Begin (Jacqueline Woodson)

Have each student write an unkind word(s) in pencil on a small
sheet of paper or heart cut out. Have students erase their word(s).
Discuss that even though they have erased the words, you can still
see parts of those words left behind. Next, have students crumple
their papers. Open the papers up and try to flatten them out. Discuss
with students how even apologizing can often leave marks on our
hearts.

Following this activity, discuss with students the importance of using
an I-message below are some options:
a. I feel… when you…
b. I feel… because… Could you please...
c. I feel… when...
d. I feel… because… what I need is...

Role-play:-students act out examples of kind/unkind situations-take
opportunity to change unkind situations into kind words; practice
using I-messages.

Create a large word wall of Kind/Helpful Words/Phrases for the
classroom.

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=OtSdxTApQTGpHSuGa6ekmw&prompt_id=prompt.8163d8ef-aa19-4ab8-a083-e6386317d6f4
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=OtSdxTApQTGpHSuGa6ekmw&prompt_id=prompt.8163d8ef-aa19-4ab8-a083-e6386317d6f4
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=OtSdxTApQTGpHSuGa6ekmw&prompt_id=prompt.8163d8ef-aa19-4ab8-a083-e6386317d6f4


Quick Hitters Wrinkled Heart

Crack a Smile Game: The facilitator should pair participants, taking care to mix
up the groups. The area should be clear enough for pairs to find a spot to stand
facing each other and move easily. Explain to students they will be trying to get
their partner to crack a smile without touching them in anyway! The facilitator
should model how this is done for students. Allow students to participate in the
game.

All are Welcome here-Read aloud

Class Quilt

No Arms, No Legs, No Worries

Connection Web Activity

https://nellieedge.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/10/Wrinkled-Heart-Lesson.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mwS3FOn4-Ow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jhcxOhIMAQ
https://www.uua.org/re/tapestry/children/sing/session1/220254.shtml


Cotton or Sandpaper Statements

“I feel sad when you call me names. I would like you to stop.”
“You are calling me names! You’re mean.”
“I’m sorry I bumped into you. It was an accident.”
“I feel embarrassed when you tell people my secrets. I would like you to keep them to yourself.”
“Stop taking my legos! If you don’t stop, I’m going to take your legos!”
“I’m telling on you!”
“I already asked you to stop touching me, but you’re not listening. If you do it again, I will have to
ask
the teacher for help.”
“I feel hurt when you say I can’t play with you. I would like you to include me in your game.”
“I can’t see past you! Get out of my way!”
“Can you please sit down so I can see too?”
“I’m not your friend anymore!”
“I feel happy when you share your toys with me. I have fun playing with you!”
“You can’t play with us!”
“Give me that back. It’s mine!”
“I feel crowded when you get in my face. I would like you to back away.”
“I feel mad when you won’t let me have a turn with the ball. I would like you to give me a turn,
please.”
“You’re mean. I don’t like you anymore.”
“Will you please move over? I need more space.”
“Please don’t grab the pencil from me.”
“Can I please play with you guys?”
“It bugs me when you tell me what to do and boss me around. I would like you to let me do what
I want.”
“I’m frustrated! Can you help me please?”
“Don’t touch me. Get away!”
“I don’t like it when you laugh at me. Please stop.


